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Soc~er

By: Frank Aliaga

determined and they
worked so hard."

There was. never
any doubt, it was only a
matter of time. !fLynn
University's women's
. soccer team would have
been on the betting cards
in Las Vegas, not a soul
would have bet against
them. From the preseason

With everyone
gunning for no. 1 Lynn,
they outscored their ·
opponents 16-2 in the
national tournament. They
started off the tournament
beating Incarnate Word 1-0
despite outshooting them
30-5. However, in the

~ ~ ranked .Jl\Wllx:t
1 1e co ntry an was

favored to win the national
Kicking Some Grass ••• c
championship. Sure
Knights began the year with a
enough, they didn't
Number 1 ranking nationwide
disappoint anyone - except
and proved to everyone in the
the 25 teams that got
NAJA that they were indeed the
barreled while trying to
stand in their way. Not
only did the lady knights
win their second national
championship in three
years, they went
undefeated with a near
flawless 24-0-1 record.
The only team that even
challenged Lynn was
defending division 2
national champions Barry
University, who barely
salvaged a 2-2 tie. "This
was a perfect season," said .
}:;..O:~~E ~ coach Jim Blankenship,
~ . whose team shattered
:; almost all of the school
::c
records, not to mention a
~ tournament record for most
if goals in a game with a 9-0
Reaching Their Goal •.. Lyrui
_win over Midway College.
Women's Soccer team had an
"It was just remarkable,"
unbelievable and perfect season
said the ecstatic coach
and their desire to play and win ·
recapping the season, "the
paid off with their second
kids were so focused and
national title.

t

goals from eight different

players on their way to the
tournamentrecord9-0
drubbing of Midway.
Lynn then defeated second
seed Georgian Court 3-1 in
the semifinal setting up a
date with Park (Mo.) in the
last dance.
To no surprise,
Lynn took the early lead
when freshman Kim
Brown scored on an assist
from Heather Otte in the
closing minutes of the first
half. Coincidentally,
goalkeeper Joyce ParsonRoth made a great save on
a penalty kick to keep the
opponent scoreless. In the
second half the lady
knights opened up the
floodgates. Senior
defender Heather Otte
broke through again, this
time blasting her own shot
into the back of the net
giving Lynn a 2-0
advantage. "This
Championship is much
more special than the last

one because it's our last
year," said Otte, "this is by
far the best team we ever
had." That means a lot,
considering that all the
Lynn seniors have
appeared in four straight
final fours, with two rings
and one runner-up trophy.
Another senior, Melissa
Budney closed out the
Lynn a 3-0 lead. They
went on to win 3-1, while
outshouting their
opposition 27-5. Junior
forward Hanne Nissen was
named tournament MVP.
She led the Knights
throughout the season with
a record 37 goals and 27
assists. Nissen, along with
Parson-Roth, Line
Christensen, and freshman
sweeper Kristine Graves
w~re all named to the
tournament team.
As for the seniors,
their farewell was a tearful
yet joyful one. "The
seniors played such a vital
part in the game, not to
mention their four years .
here," said Blankenship.
They have compiled an
amazing 79-8-4 record.
Like Blankenship has said
all season, "it's not where
you start - it's where you
fmish," and for the L.U.
seniors, the end of their
college careers could not
have been any sweeter.

news
Freshman Plans
To Graduate
In Three
By: Jane Anne Mathison
On Wednesday,
November 2, reporter Lisa
A. Stemles' article
profiling an L U student ran
in the Sun Sentinel
Newspaper. This was no
ordinary college student
profile about their life,
career goals or aspirations.
Instead, this was a piece
that profiled L U freslunan
Michael McKee, who
intends in completing
college in three years,
majoring in hist-ory. The
one thing that sets Michael
apart from the rest of the
student body at LU, is that
he is 95% deaf in each ear.
Michael wears hearingaids in both ears and also
reads lips, to compensate
for his disability.
Michael was born
in Tampa but moved to
south Florida with his
mother, father and brother
Jimmy soon after. At age
three, he was diagnosed as
profoundly deaf. " Michael
started intense speech
therapy at age three, soon
after he was diagnosed,"
said Yolanda McKee,
Michael's mother. Michael
took part in a home study
program from grades 4-12,
which was very successful
for him. He was also
taking some college credits
during the same time.
When asked if there is
anything at L U that he

didn't like, he said, "I
would like it if Lynn
offered some more honor
level classes to offer
students more of a
challenge."
Along with taking
17 credit hours this
semester, Michael interests
include; karate and
weightlifting. However,
Michael passion lies in
nature. "We have gone 01;1
nature walks, sponsored by
· Broward County for the
past five years, and taught
you how to survive out in
the wild. Michael has
really enjoyed them, and
he can te~l you about ·
various plants and animals
that live in the wild in
South Florida," said
Yolanda McKee.
Basketball is Michael's
favorite sport and plans to
try out next year for the
LUteam.
'
Currently, Michael
has his sights set on
medical school after
graduation. From there he
woul<:llike to study to
become an osteopath, and
relocate up north. Michael
enjoys the change of
seasons, rather than the
constant heat of south
Florida. Michael is a .
perfect example for not
giving up on your goals
and giving it your all, no
matter what type of
limitations that come your
way. Qood luck Michael.

On the night of
October 25, 1994, Susan
Smith murdered her two
sons, Michael and Alex.
She claimed that a car
jacker forced her from her
car and drove away with
her sons as she pleaded for
him, "not to hurt my
babies."
Seventy-two hours
later, the police had no
suspect, no car, and no
kids .. .it was time for some
more questions. The
police had Smith, who was
ironic;ally voted
"friendliest" in her senior
year of high school
according to Prime Time
Live, repeat her story to
them over and over.
They qiscovered several
inconsistencies.
For instance, Smith
said that a man had gotten
into her car at a red light
on her way to her friends
house, but there were no
witnesses. At the specific
intersection, the light does
not tum red unless there is
another car coming from
the opposite direction.
. Hence, there should have
been at least one witness.
That was her first flaw.

Her second was the friend
she had said she was going
to visit wasn't expecting
her. In fact, he wasn't even
home. The third
inconsistency was when
Smith said that she had
gone to Walmart earlier
that day to do some
shopping with the boys.
No one remembered seeing
them at the store. It was
time for a polygraph test.
Susan Smith failed
the lie detector test when
police asked her, "Do you
know where your boys
are?" Smith was also
becoming vague with
details and information
within her story. Experts
began to watch her body
language and her choice of
words very closely.
Suspicions against Smith
grew higher.
The local chief of
police called Smiths bluff
when he took Smith to a
nearby church, and told her
that he had evidence that
. she killed her two sons. It
was then that Smith ·
eon
er
sons. She stated that she
drove out to an area lake
with Michael and Alex
strapped into their car
seats. She had intended to
drive the car into the lake
with herself in the car as
well. At one point, she got
out of the car and asked
herself why. She then
pushed the car into the lake

houses will be built for
students who are married and
have kids. At the present
moment there is no exact
date when this project will be
completed.
"Keeping up with
school work and having a
family to love and support at
the same time is not easy. It
is the support that I receive
from them that makes it all
easier," stated Leonard
Gonzales, Accounting major.
Gonzales has been married

for ten years, and .has a seven
months old son. "Rafael, my
son, is what motivates me to
study even harder. I want to
be able to give him the best
I can," says Gonzales.
Gonzales arrived from Hong
Kong, with his wife and
mother almost three years
ago. Since then he has been
studying at Lynn. His
expected date of graduation
is May 1995.
"I married Pedro and
moved to the United States

A Tribute To
Michael And
Alex
By: Heather West

Balancing A
Family And
School
By: Velda Albuquerque
Several students
attending Lynn have kids,
are married, or are single
parents. Even though the
school does not keep any
e~act statistics regarding
pregnancies or marriages, it
is common to see students·
wearing wedding rings, or
bringing their kids to the
campus.
As part of Lynn's
expansion plan, special

the rest of the way,
watching four-year-old
Michael struggle for a way
out. Fourteen-month-old
Alex remained strapped in
his car seat as the car filled
with water. The children
were buried together in one
coffill because when their
bodies.were found, they
were still holding hands.
Susan Smith will
be indicted for two counts
of first degree murder on
December 12, 1994. She
sits in jail without bond,
but is no longer under a
suicide watch.
A recent student
opinion poll at LU
indicates the following. A
· majority questioned
· believe this crime was premeditated. Som~ students
think she will be found
guilty and receive life
imprisonment. Some
hopes she will receive the
death ·p enalty_and one
student suggested,
that she be strapped into
the same car and pushed
down into the lake and
experience f1le same terror
that her children did.
Michael and Alex
Smith did not deserve this
fate. However, we know
that they both are now in
heaven. God bless you
both.
two years ago. I have been at
L)'IUl for one year, and I'm
six month pregnant," stated
Rosanel Hernandez,
Communications major. "I'll
have to skip the Spring
semester because our baby
girl will be born on March,
but I'll be back for the
summer session," explains
Hernandez. Hernandez
moved from Venezuela to
the.United States her parents
visiting constantly, and is
very happy.
Marriage has not kept
these students and several
others from getting their
-college degrees. It is a
serious commitment, but
they have been keeping up
witp all the hard work, and
their families at the same
time.
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Farewell To Pedro Zamora
By: John Ness

During the 1991-92
school .year, a young,
charismatic AIDS activist
named Pedro Zamora
visited Lynn University.
He spoke to hundreds of
our students about HIV,
AIDS and safe sex and
when he left Lynn's
campus, his message and
inspiration remained with
all of them.
On November 11, Lynn
University and the rest of
the world said goodbye to
Zamora. He died of AIDSrelated complications in
Miami's Mercy Hospital.
He passed away peacefully
with his family and friends
by his side.
Zamora, 22, found
out he was HIV positive
when he was 17 and a
student at Hialeah High
School near Miami. He
decided to dedicate his
time, energy and effort into
helping others and became
one of the world's best
known AIDS educators

2
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The world soon realized
that Zamora was a symbol
of hope as he educated
others on the disease he
was fighting to overcome.
Even President Clinton
commended Zamora for
his heroic efforts. "In his
short life, Pedro educated
and enlightened our nation
and he taught us all that
AIDS is a disease·with a
human face," Clinton said.
"He taught young people
that the real world includes
AIDS and that each of us
has a responsibility to
protect ourselves and our
loved ones."
~
Originally from
:::S Cuba, Zan1ora came to the
o<!
~ U.S. in 1980 during the
~ Mariel Boat Lift. At age
e 14, his mother died of
~ cancer and he turned to
~ unprotected sex as a way
~ of coping with the loss.
~~ When he was diagnosed,
8 he realized that AIDS
~
ven ion was
Ill
reaching
those at risk. His
and speakers. "All I want
mission to help others
is to make people think
began and five years later
and make them care,"
he became a champion for
Zamora often said.
the work he accomplished.
Zamora traveled to high
Zamora's
family and
schools and colleges
friends were a major and
around the U.S. promoting
influential part of his. life.
AIDS awareness to young
To those who were clos~ to
people. Candid,
him,
he was not only an
outspoken, humorous, and
incredible educator and
insightful are just a few of
hero
but a true friend and
the characteristics that
companion. The Zamora
Zamora possessed when
. family was reunited as
speaking to others about
three of his brothers and a
AIDS. He became a role
sister from Cuba received
model and his message
special visas to see Zamora
was reaching and touching
in the hospital. His family
the lives of thousands.
~d friends had the chance
Zamora had the
to spend time with him,
opportunity to reach a
say goodbye and were at
nationwide audience and
his bedside when he passed
display his work,
away.
determination and talents
A memorial service
as a cast member of MTV's
was held for Zamora on
The Real World. This
November
21 at Miami
popular show documented
Beach's Lincoln Theater.
seven young people coping
Over 1,000 people
with their lives and each
gathered at South Beach
other and filmed their day- .
with Zamora's family and
to-day experiences in a
friends
to reminisce on
house in San Francisco.

their brother, mentor and
friend and celebrate his
life. Through videos,
·letters, poetry, music and
speeches, Zamora's family
and friends reflected on the
inspirational and
unforgettable young man
called Pedro. "AIDS
activist, hero, champion.
He is all of those things,"
said Judd Winick,
Zamora's roommate and
friend from MTV's The
Real World 3. "But I think
of my friend, the funny,
warm engaging person he
was ... The coll:lltry may
have lost a champion, but I
have lost my friend. I'm
selfish. I do appreciate
everything he's done, but
I'm going to miss him."
Alex Escarano, Zamora's
best friend and roommate,
organized the memorial
· service and over the years
became a brother to
Zamora and his family.
When asked what Zamora
woul~ have thought about
the service Escarano said,
"He would have loved it.
He would have been here
laughing and crying -- and
maybe a little embarrassed.
He was here. His presence
was overwhelming."
The world now
says goodbye and bids a
fond farewell to Pedro
Zamora. His battle with
~DS is over but hi~

crusade has just begun.
Zamora's family, friends
and the millions of people
he touched and helped will
keep his work, memories
and messag~ alive. The
legacy of this caring,
compassionate and friendl:
y,oung man will continue t<
make an huge and
P<;>werful presence and
impact on the lives of
others.
The two fraternities
and one sorority that
comprise Lynn
University's social Greek
syste~ will be doing their
part to help ensure that
Zamora's work and
message lives on. On
AprilS and 9, 1995 they
will hold the first annual
Greek AIDS Walk to
Miami in honor of
Zamora. All the money
raised prior to and during
the walk will be donated to
the AIDS Action Pedro
Zamora Memorial Fund
that has been established
by his family to help
continue Zamora's work.
i
sat L nn
University liope to give
back a small portion of all
the help, insight and
information that Pedro
Zamora provided to our
students when he visited
and s_Eoke here three years
ago.

Remembering Their Friend ...
Escarano (Top Left) and Judd Win
(Seated) reflect on Pedro Zamora with family and friends at his
Memorial Service in Miami Beach.

Skipping

student life

By: Abby Mackin
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Pledges Become Brothers .•. The 12 Pi Lambda Phi pledges, now brothers,
raised mo~~y for the Brotherhood through car washes and other fundraisers.

I Heard It Through The Greekvine

H
H
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PHISIGMA
SIGMA
SORORITY

By: Cyndi Baumann

On November 20th
Florida Atlantic
University's colony of Phi
Sigma Sigma Sorority
came together to celebrate
the founding of their
sisterhood. In the year
1926, nine women founded
Phi Sigma Sigma and
started what is now a large
national sorority with
many chapters across the
U.S. These women met to
honor their founders and to
value true sisterhood.
Speakers came in from
Nationals to talk about the
trouble some greeks get
into on other campuses and
encouraged the sisters to
rise above what
stereotypes have been
drawn out for greeks.
They sang songs of
sisterhood and songs that
pledged their love and faith
to Phi ~igma Sigma. After
all was said and done, a
lovely buffet was set_out
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for the sisters and their
families to enjoy. Since
founder's day falls so close
to Thanksgiving, family of
the sisters were invited. It
was time for a large family
to come together and be
thankful for one another.

Phi Sigma Sigma
welcomes all interested
Lynn University women to
become a part of the first
national sorority on
campus. This is your
opportunity to experience
friendship, ~isterhood,
service and i~Jvolvement as
you start a new tradition at
Lynn University.

The Phi Sigma
Sigma Sorority interest
group at Lynn University
has been growing,
changing and
strengthening since its'
beginning this semester.
These dedicated and
motivated group of women
are working toward their
colonization with Phi
Sigma Sigma and continue
to stay involved with all
activities and event~ of
Lynn's young Greek
system.

e
PILAMBDA
< PHI

Every Lynn
University student has
experienced a feeling of
being a little 'insane in the
membrane' for one reason
or another. A student may
grow in knowledge
through going to classes,
yet what is learned in these
classes must be expressed
outside the classroom.
Everyone has the potential
to experience a full range
of expression, and to be
emotionally free and
spontaneous, yet selfaware, reveals that we are
human. Being human one
must be willing to
acknowledge the need for a
break from it all. Skipping
classes fulfills this need.
Skipping to
become one with the
ocean, the sun, and the
beach !s truly relaxing.
One may even enjoy
thinking he/she is Kelly
Slater or Sinjin Smith.
The brown bottle flu
earns one the day of lights
out, covers up. This also
counts as skipping because
you've just got in from the
Edge, Club Boca, or
Nippers two hours ago,
and you can't seem to keep
those eyes popped open
without toothpicks holding
them up.
Being a couch
potato entails the Chronic
Disease of playing Sega
with your buds, drinking
beer, ordering pizza, and
accomplishing absolutely
nothing except learning
that Frisco will never go
back to Felicia (he's
happier with Amanda on
Melrose).
Joining Rip Van
Winkle for a few hours
never hurts anyone and
~ puts you in the twelve hour
~
.
.E sleep marathon. Trying to
.Q
catch up is the best part of
>.
Q:l
it.
.9
£
To hand in late or
not to hand in late? That is
definitely a question many

FRATERNITY ~ FRAT~RNITY

By: Chad Peltz

By: Steven H. Klein

The Theta Xi
interest group would like
to welcome everyone back
to school and we hope that .
you had an enjoyable
Thanksgiving break.

Pi Lambda Phi has
recently completed their
pledging process. Thanks
to everyone's efforts, I
would like to welcome the
12 new NIBS (Newly
Initiated Brothers) into the
fraternity. It was a long
week, but everyone has
learned a great deal of
knowledge and will
cherish this not fust 4 years
but a lifetime.

During the month
of October, the Theta Xi
interest group had one of
Hs first events, a
Halloween costume party.
It was a very successful
party with a good number
of people showing up.
We our still
looking for a few good
men to join our
organization. On
Mondays, Wednesdays,
and on Fridays we
dinner at 5:00PM in the
cafeteria, with a meeting
following the dinner
upstairs on the patio ofthe
student center. If you have
any questions feel free to
stop by or call Trent
Turner at 241-1745, in
deHoernle room number
D-213.

The Pi Lams have
had a very busy and
productive semester.
Fundraiser car washes,
designated study hours
each week, camping in the
Everglades, a Halloween
party, and all our meetings
add to the fun and
togetherness which is
needed to keep a group
functioning as one.
Congratulations, NIBS, for
we look forward to you
passing on the traditions
and filling your big
brothers' shoes next
semester for all the
awaiting pledges.

Starting a New Lynn
of the Theta Xi Fraternity
plan for the future and improve the Greek system as the 2nd fraternity.

students face in many of
· thej.r chosen courses at
Lynn. If a professor
accepts late work at all
skipping a class once in a
while may be the only way
one can pass.
There are many
other reasons I can give in
justifying skipping once in
awhile, but everyone has
different reasons.
Hurricane Gorden... .1-95
truck explosions ...... car
problems ... stuck in Palm
Beach County
Jail...stranded in Miami
with morons who have
stolen ones wallet and
clothes ... need I mention
more?

Have A Drink At
The Boca Ale
House
By: Steven H. Klein
Sit back and relax
at Boca's newest ale
house/restaurant. If
"warm" attitudes, tasty
food, and a wide selection
of domestic and imported
beers and ales attract you,
then get over to the Boca
Ale House early on the
weekend for a jolly time.
Like the other ale houses
located throughout Florida,
this addition to the chain is
just as good as all the
others.
The Boca Ale
House is located on Glades
Road, just pass Wilt's.
With 15 beers on tap, and
20 different bottle
selections, anyone who is
the beer connoisseur or just
in the mood for a good
brew can appreciate this.
The food ranges from
appetizers to the fresh
seafood platters, all at
reasonable prices. So, sit
back and enjoy some
conch and a Sam Adams
on tap, and have a relaxing
night at The Boca Ale
House.

Student Profile:
Camille A.
Marciante

A. I saw the team playing,
and I wanted to be part of it.
With an academic and
athletic scholarship I have
been playing and studying at
Lynn for four years.

By: Velda Albuquerque

Q. When did you start
playing soccer?
A. I was five. My older
brother, Peter, played at
school, and I constantly
asked for him to teach me.
Soon after my mom became
my coach.
Q. How does your family
react to you being a soccer
player?
A. My family is very
supportive. My parents go to
almost all of my games.
Even though they don't fly,
they drove to Georgia to see
the finals.
Q. Where did you study
prior to Lynn?
A. I attended St. Thomas
Aquinas High School in Ft.
Lauderdale.
Q. Why did you choose
Lynn and how long have you
been here?

Q. What is your major?
A. Humanities and Liberal
Arts. Q. Will you play soccer after
graduation?
A. Unless I go
professionally, there's really
not much to do. It is so hard
to get on the professional
level, and I have other goals
in my life. But it will be very
hard to stop playing since it
has become part of my life.
Q. How do you relate to your
teammates
A. Our coach, Jim
Blankenship, tries to get us
closer. Practicing together,
friendship just followed. We
hang out together besides
being members of the same
team.

.

Q. How did you feel after
winning the championship?

A. It's an amazing feeling!
You work so hard to achieve
a goal, and to finish number
one, that once you get there
it's undescribable. I cried
when we won the game. I
was so happy we had won,
· but also I realized it was
over. It i
ofm life I

will have to leave behind,
and treasure the memories.

Q. What are your plans for
after graduation?
A. I'll be graduating il). May
95. I plan on moving to
Georgia where I will
specialize to become a

Student Opinion Poll
By: Melissa Peeples

Ifyou could have one Holiday Wish What would it be?

Janine Thorry, 19
Sophomore
Wallington, NJ
"I would give my wish
to my mother. "

Bobby Gai I Griffith, 19
Freshman
Newark, NJ
"/want a man, not a
perfect man, just a good
man."

Kristen Moraz, 19
Sophomore
Columbia, MD
''/would wish for
world peace. "

Cory Simpson, 20
Junior
St. Louis, MO
''/would wish that my
grandfather who died
in 1982 was still alive. "

Kasey Quinn, 19
Sophomore
Fort Lauderdale, FL
"/would wish for my
parents to have
financial freedom. "

Glendaliz Pacheo, 18
Freshman
Bronx, NY
"/want someone to
cudd(e with. "
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sports
Men's Soccer
Team Loses
In Semifinal
By: Frank Aliaga

If a rebuilding year
means losing in the
National Championship
semifinal, then many
coaches in the country
would like to have
rebuilding years, or the
Lynn University
underclassmen. L.U., with
6 starting freshmen, lost to
the eventual champions
West Virginia Wesleyan
by a slim 2-1. Lynn,
seeded seventh going into
the tournament, eliminated
defending champions
Sangamon State, 4-0 in the
opener. That was a good
start for Lynn, who
coinciBentally had to get
revenge on the very team
that be~t them in last year's
final. In the second game,
Lynn got two goals late in
the game from Jakob
Lorentzon and Chris
Hodgson to upset third
ranked Rockhurst, Mo.
"No one gave us a chance,"
said Lynn coach Shaun
Pendleton. "We showed a
little bit of character."
Lynn played the match
without top defender and
captain Ian Hindmarsh due
to an allergic reaction.
L. U. also lost another
starting defender in the
district playoffs when
Shan~ Humble had his leg
severely broken in a match
against AuburnMontgomery. "You have
to have a rebuilding year at
some point," said
Pendleton, "when you lose
5 seniors, (3 .of them All
American) you can't expect
to rePlace the~ with High
School seniors. However,
we'll be very strong -for th~.
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Lynn Hockey
Team
By: De~ek Boucher

next three, four years."
With the e.xception
of graduating seniors
Johan Lundgren and
Ashley Lander, the rest of
the team can anxiously
look forward to next
season.

]

~
~
1a

The Lynn Ice Hockey
•
•
•
Team IS on Its way to Its
: 6th straight winning
~0 season. The Knights have
if fifteen players on the team
ourMark,
•..
and are coached by
Trot get started on their 5K run and leave the starting point together.
Assistant Athletic Director
Turkey Trail
The Men's
Doug Dudeck. According
Trot A Big
second year player Chris
Basketball Team toBarone,
"This year's team
Success
Playing Strong
is different from last year's
The Lynn
team, because we have few
players on the team and
By: Frank Aliaga
By: Mary Anne Natale
University
we've been having more
Basketball Team
fari support then we did
After weeks of
In their first year in
last year. We have a much
planning and organizing,
the
NCAA,
·the
men's
Strikes Again
better team this year and
the 2nd Annual Lynn
basketball team has
we should be good enough
University Turkey Trail
stepped
up
to
division
one
By: Mary Ann Natale
·
to
be playing in the
Trot ran as smooth as its
teams and has a
championship series."
participants. On Saturday
respectable record of 1-4.
Coach Dan Olson
Check out the hockey
morning, November 12th,
To date, the L. U. team has
led the L. U. women to
schedule for times and
68 runners and walkers 1
played extremely
., another victory on
dates
of the games and
were on hand to take part
competitive and their ·
Saturday, December 3,
support your Lynn icein this event. It featured
future games are looking
against Saint Leo.
hockey team. All of the
men and women of all ages
positive.
Their
next
home
This win puts
LU
hockey games are
including students and
game, being led by Coach
the team with a current
p aye at
'
various faculty members.
Jeff Price. will be held on
record of 3 wins and 1
Arena on Federal
Julia Allerdyce, the
December
10.
The
team
is
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Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor in Chief,
You are negligent in
your duties to the Lynn
University community by failing
to report criminal or potentially
dangerous situations. Since the
campus newspaper reports no
criminal activities, it is assumed
that none occur on our campus.
That is far from the truth.
Granted, you did cover the
Trinity frre, but you must also
report incidents a little less
obvious then fire trucks
rumbling across our campus.
Nobody likes bad
news, and we all like to feel safe
and secure on our Lynn campus.
However, you must shoulder the
responsibility of your office and
report the real news. Don't let
us be lulled into a false sense of
security. By not reporting
crimes; you are setting us up to
be the next victims. A sterile
newspaper, full of professor
interviews and basketball
conquests puts on a nice face for
Lynn University, but it does
nothing to help keep us safe.

Report the "suspicious
incidents or persons." The Boca
police records show 6 calls since
September 1st (9/11, 10/4,
10/14, 11/12, 11113, 11129). If
we know that "suspicious" have
occurred, perhaps we will be
vigilant and aware of those who
look like they do not belong on
the Lynn campus. Other police
calls include 8 cases of trespass
(10/3, 10/9, 10/13, 10/14, 10/20,
10/27, 1115, 11111). Now we
can realize that there have been
"outsiders" in our midst and we
must be watchful.
The police investigated
three bike thefts (1119, 11110,
11117). Tell us. Maybe we
won't leave our bikes unlocked
while we attend classes.
We must know that
theft occurred in our
dormitories-2 cases o! grand
theft (1 0/15, 11-/27) and 1 case
of petty theft (10/27). Knowing
that theft occurred might make
us likely to allow relative
strangers into our rooms. Even
more serious was a burglary to a

dorm room (11123). We need to
know of these crimes so we can
better protect ourselves.
One vehicle was
vandalized (1114). If your
remind us that these things
happen, we'll do our part and
lock our car doors and try to
park in less remote areas.
How serious do the
crimes need to become before
you feel it should printed in
your paper? One sexual battery
occurred (lOll). Knowing that
may make us less likely to
venture out alone.
, How do you feel about
armed robbery (11111)? Yes,
the gun was included at no extra
charge. Tell us! 'warn us.
We'll even be more careful not
to be alone in desolate areas,
especially at night.
These are some of the
crimes entered into the public
record by the Boca Raton police
department. I have no idea what
dark secrets campus security
knows. By closing your eyes to
such unpleasantries on our
campus, you are setting us up to
be the next victims due to your
own ignorance. You are the

Editor in Chief of our
newspaper. You control the tool
to keep us informed. You can
help us help ourselves. Report
the crimes committed. Knowing
that my neighbor was robbed
won't help him, but it may make
me take the steps to make sure
that I am not the next victim. It
may also make us all watch out
for each other and keep us all
mutually safe and secure. DO
YOURJOB! REPORTTHE
REAL NEWS.
Carl Waters

Your input is greatly
· appreciated, you make a very
good point. The crime report
should be available to students.
Living in Boca Raton some may
have a false sense of security
and feel sheltered from crime.
But the truth is crime is a fact of
life, even in Boca Raton and at
Lynn University. Thank you for
your comments, although we
have a small staff we will do our
best to keep students informed
about what occurs in our
community both good and bad.
Caleb Kennedy
Editor-In-Chief
Photo on Left:
As the winter months approach
the weather seems to only get
better. Living in south Florida
it's. hard to believe there is such
a t~ing as winter. Along with
excellent weather, the surfstarts
~ to pfcf up: SiJ
those us
~ who appreciate a good session
). with Mother Nature, let's take
-8 adVantage ofwhat she has to
~ offer.
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De-Stress For
Finals
By: Melissa L. Peeples
Don't let final
e:xaill') get on your last
nerve. Here's a list of tips
to make your reviews and
study sessions nm more
smoothly:
1
1. Dwing review classes
COPY everything from
the board.
2. USE an assigrunent
sheet to keep the dates for
all final e:xaill') and due
dates for all presentations,
papers, and projects:
3. FIND a fixed place to
study and only to study.
4. HAVE all supplies
you'll need before you
start to study.

5. If you're mind
wanders, STAND up and
face away from your desk.
6. USE a magic charm
or thinking cap to study
with.
7. When you are reading,
STOP at the end of each
page and count to 10
slowly.
8. FUP through your
reading or assigrunent
quickly before going on tc
something else.
9. MAKE flash cards.
10. NEVER underline a
whole sentence, only the
most important phrases.
11. SELF-lEST
immediately after reading
each assigrunent.
12. MAKE UP and
answer questions you
think your teacher might
ask. -

Hopefully some of
these tips help you. If all
else fails be sure to say
the STIJDY PRAYER
Now! lay me
down to study , I pray the
Lord I won't go nutty. IfI
should fail to learn this
jW7k, I pray the Lord I
will not jl1D1k. But ifI do,
don't pity me at aN, just
lay 11'9' bones down in
study hall. Tell 11'9'
teacher I did 11'9' best,
then pile 11'9' books upon
11'9' chest. Now I lay me
down to rest and pray I'll
pass tomorrow's test. If I
should die before I wake,
that's one less test 1 have
to take.

GOOD LUCK
ON FINALS!!!

;k

The groundbreaking for
the Lynn University
International Center was
held on Monday December
5. The proposed 24,248
square foot center will be
located directly behind the
existing library complex.
The new center will
include the Cohen
International House,
Classrooms, administrative
and activities facilities, a
large multi-purpose
meeting room and
reception area, as well as
250 seat auditorium and
lecture hall. Count and
Countess deHooernle have
provided an initial gift of
$1 million towards the
projected fmal cost of$3.3
million.

'Tis The
Season To
Be Generous- ,
By: Claribel Corona
It's about that time
again when the child in us
starts getting our
Christmas list ready and
begins hoping that we get
all we wish for. This is·
also the time that many of
us forget that there are
people out there in the
world that desire just as
much but due to their
financial status or limited
sources of income they can
b-arely, if at all, provide
for their basic needs ..
One family, for
example, lives in WestBoca Raton. During the
past couple of years the
mother, Nan~y Gregory,
has gone through six
operations, a divorce and
the trauma of moving her
family from their longtime
Boston home to South
Florida. Gregory has two
children and wants to give
them everything they wish
for, but knows its
impossible.
Gregory feels as
though many things
in her life are difficult, but
she will never give up
hope and will always do
what's best for her
children.
If you wish to
contribute money or any
items to the needy you can
do so by calling the agency
listed with any story in the
Boca News, or by mailing
them to, or dropping them
off at the agency.
Checks and money can be
sent to:
The News
Boca Raton
33 SE 3rd st.
Boca Ratori,FL. 33432
The Greeks, here
on campus, have a box
sponsoring "Toys For
Tots"-located in front of
the cafeteria.
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for your information

FREE FOOD
AND DRINK!
On Sunday,
December 11, the annual
STUDY BREAK
BREAKFAST will
commence at 10 PM.
Students will be served by
prof~ssors, administrators
and staff members to help
ease the stress and pressure
of finals. Take a break!
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LYNN
STUDENTSAREYOU
'BOARD?'
Check out the new
Student Activities Bulletin
Boards on the 2nd Floor of
the Student Center.
All students can
use these boards for
announcements and other
information. You can find
· . on:
i ,
Trips, Rides, Student
Activities and General
Information.
Be sure that you
make daily visits to the
Student Center .and stay
updated on what's hot at
Lynn University.

WINTER BREAK HAS
ALMOST ARRIVED but,
don't forget to Pre-Register
for your Spring '95 classes
at the Registrar's Office.
All students may
return to Lynn on
Monday, January 9.
Check-in/Orientation
begins at 8:30AM and
runs until 3 PM in the

:J)allul

mann

SENIORS - TOO
BUSY
BUYING
PRESENTS?
DON'T FORGET
TO REGISTER
·FOR
G .........
TION

STUDENT LIFE
EDITORS
VELDA ALBUQUERQUE
ABBY MACKIN
FEATURES EDITOR
CLARIBEL CORONA
ART EDITOR
TOMAS DUQUE
PAULINE DE LA PEZA
GABRIELA FLEITAS

ILII

Cultural Center.
Residence Halls open at 9
AM. Student Activities is
planning orientation events
such as: Comedian Craig
Anton, A Night at the
Races, Activities Fair and
a Friday the 13th Movie
Madness.

If you have not yet
registered for May
graduation, you must do so
prior to leaving for Winter
Break. Please see the
registrar and get ready to
donn that cap and gown.

NICK JAGWANI
STEVE KLEIN
CHAD PELTZ
ADVISORS
ERIC HOFFMAN
JOHN N~SS

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NEW BROTHERS OF
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TO THE
EDITORS OF
'THE
EXCALIBUR'
YEARBOOK!
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EDITOR IN CHIEF
CALEB KENNEDY

CONGRATULATIONS

THE STAFF
OF 'THE
PULSE'
NEWSPAPER
WISHES ALL
STUDENTS
THE BEST OF
LUCK WITH
FINALS AND
HAVE AND
ENJOYABLE
WINTER
BREAK!
LOOK FOR ,
OUR NEXT
ISSUE IN
JANUARY

'THE PULSE'
EDITORIAL BOARD
AND STAFF:

FRATERNITY:

-

Justin Beaupre • Tony Hamner • Brian Liddy
*
~
Michael Brooke• Thomas Heachle • Stuart McCracken~
Jim Collin a ·• Matt Jaeger • Craig Walter
*
Nate Flynn • Steve Klein • Rich Whaley

*
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It's A Key West Thing...
Students
the warm weather and the best mode of transportation on Duval Street
in Key West. Student Activities sponsored the trip on November 5 & 6
and a great time was had by all who attended.

